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PLANT DISEASES 
CITRUS WATER SPOT 
By H. L. HARVEY, B.Sc. (Agric), Senior Plant Pathologist 
WATER SPOT is a disease condit ion which reduces the quali ty of citrus f ru i t in Western 
Austral ian orchards dur ing continuous wet winter weather. The problem is greatest in 
the Hil ls districts on navel oranges but mandarins may also be affected. Valencia 
oranges are rarely if ever af fected. 
Water spot is essentially a disease of 
mature fruits. For this reason the condi-
tion is aggravated by leaving mature fruits 
on the trees any longer than is absolutely 
necessary 
Symptoms 
Symptoms of water spot occur mainly 
on the lower half of the fruit. They 
consist of soft, sodden areas not very 
different from the normal colour of the 
orange skin. Occasionally the stem end 
of the fruit is affected. 
If a fairly long spell of fine weather 
occurs these areas lose their softness and 
dry up to a parchment texture rather 
darker than the normal orange colour. If 
on the other hand, wet weather continues, 
a growth of common moulds of various 
colours often develops on the affected 
areas. These cause a rotting of the fruit 
and instead of a limited area of soft tissue 
the moulds cause an extension of that area 
and may result in a complete collapse of 
the fruit.. 
Cause 
Water spot is caused by the uptake of 
water by the rind of the fruit. When the 
fruit is continuously wet, water soaks into 
tiny cracks which develop in the skin and 
brings about the characteristic sodden 
condition of the skin which we know as 
water spot. 
Two types of water spot markings on the lower halves of navel oranges 
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The most important predisposing factor 
to the development of water spot is there-
fore prolonged exposure of the fruit on 
the tree to winter rains. Important also 
is the stage of fruit maturity. As this is 
a disease of mature fruit, the holding of 
such fruit on the trees increases the water 
spot hazard. 
I t has been shown also that on trees 
sprayed with white oil for scale control 
the rate of water spot development is 
increased. However, given time and 
sufficiently wet conditions, water spot 
develops as badly on unsprayed trees as 
on sprayed trees. 
Control 
As water spot is a disease that is the 
direct result of prolonged wet weather 
little can be done to arrest the trouble 
while the fruit is still hanging. However, 
water spot development can be minimised 
by picking fruits immediately they are 
ready to harvest and removing them to 
dry shed conditions. 
A number of orchardists who have 
suffered navel orange crop losses from 
water spot have changed a percentage of 
their trees to the Valencia variety, which 
is not affected. This is a sound practical 
measure which could be considered by 
orchardists in districts which have a 
history of severe water spot incidence. 
Water spot invaded by common btack mould. This is a later 
stage than the previous illustrations 
GRUBBING 
Is a One Man Job 
For Stumps—Large or Small , Green or Dry, Short or Head H i g h 
T h e Enormous Power of a - - -
MONKEY GRUBBER 
- - - Easily Accomplishes the Task 
Removing the most stubborn obstacles cleanly, with most roots intact 
Easy to handle, simple to operate, expeditions—its only need, regular oiling 
The standard equipment will clean up everything over 1} acres from one anchorage 
Multiplies the power at the handle 260 times 
Each part designed for simplicity, easy handling-, and long trouble-free service 
A Time Saver and Profit Maker 
Available from 
McLean Bros. & Bigg McPhersons Ltd. The Bairds Coy. Ltd. 
Harris Scarfe & Sandovers Ltd. J. & W. Bateman Ltd. 
Co-operative Wholesale Services Ltd. 
TREWHELLA BROS. PTY LTD., The jack People TRENTHAM, VIC. 
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Earn up to £1000 a year extra with 
sum I ^ B ^ M ^ r ^ B PAG 
READ WHAT THESE FARMERS SAY: 
"Four years ago carrying capacity on the 
land I bought was nil. Today I run 1200 
sheep and 40 cattle — made possible 
only with my Page rotary slasher." 
"I've had a 90% kill over 100 acres of 
very heavy tussocks up to 5 ft. high." 
"I have increased production and get 
extra pasture growth by allowing sun to 
penetrate to soil. Cost of maintenance 
over two years: two blade bolts and oil 
change in gear box." 
"Getting rid of barley grass used to 
take me 30 days, with a Page I did it 
in 15 days." 
" I milk 50 cows on 50 acres. To 
carry 10 more head of cattle would cost 
me £2000 for land. Slashing has cost 
me fuel only." 
"Slashing through the dense brigalow 
regrowth the machine left a trail of in-
rotary slashers 
credible destruction. Three-inch thick 
suckers were sheared off at ground level 
and smashed to splinters." 
Except for the brigalow extract from 
Queensland "Country Life", these are 
from actual farmers' letters. And we'll 
give you their addresses to talk to them 
first hand. 
Page are Australia's only slasher spe-
cialists with ten models. Rigid tests 
prove Page better than any other Aus-
tralian or American model. 
We'll demo, on any section of your pro-
perty and show you how fast and how 
thoroughly a Page slasher will clear it 
and allow lush grasses or crops to grow. 
Don't put it off any longer. Now is the 
time to check. 
Contact your dealer or mail coupon for 
free booklet and details. It costs you 
nothing. Could be worth a lot of money. 
FREE —factual booklet tells how farm-
ers have earned up to £1000 a year. 
SEND TO A. V. PAGE Pty. Ltd., 2 Bibby 
Court, Moorabbin, Vic, for booklet and 
prices without obligation. • Tick here 
if for school project. 
name and address 
DOUGLAS-MERREU- PFTA63 
A. V. PACE PTY. LTD. 
2 Bibby Court, Moorabbin, Victoria. 
Dealers throughout Australia. 
Please mention the "Journal of Agriculture of W.A.," when writing to advertisers 
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